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LIFE31IG. EXPERT

W. E. Longfellow to Deliver

Series of Lectures.

RED CROSS WORK DONE

Mclliods of Resuscitation and Safe

Sniniraing to Be Shown by

Editor of "Aquagrams."

IJd you ever before hear of
lecturer talking in the Y. M. C. A. on

wet nlatformr1 asked W. E. Liongr- -

fellow of Washintrton, D. C, when he
reached Portland yesterday. "I cli
to be the first one that has done it.
All my addresses are made on eight
feet of water In a swimming tank."

Mr. Longfellow is a lifesaving ex
pert sent out by the American nea
Cross to organize resuscitation corps
and teach people safe methods of
swimming. Instead of laying fro
I'hasis on speed and fancy diving, the
commodore shows the proper way in
which to swim to prove his conten
tion that water is not dangerous.

Swimming Paper Edited.
Longfellow is one of the best ewim-mer- s

in the country, but declares he
is the only traveling swimming man
who was never champion of any.
thing." He has been on the road for
the Red Cross for the past seven
years, and did some organisation
work In this city in 1916. working
principally with the fire department.

He is nt of the Amer
ican Swimming association, executive
secretary of the Transcontinental As
sociation of Swimming Associates,
editor of the Red Cross "Aquagrams,"
director of the lifesaving; activitiea of
the. Sea Scouts, and writer of many
articles on swimming.

Resuscitation to Be Skews.
The expert will be at Sbattuck

school at 9 A. M. tomorrow to give
fire rescue demonstrations before
joint meeting: of Portland firemen and
Boy Scouts. At 1 P. M. the youngsters
who are interested will gather at tne
Couch building to organize a junior
lifesaving corps of the Red Cross.

Longfellow is scheduled for a lec-lu- ro

this afternoon in the Y. M. C. A.
auditorium at 3:30 and tonight will
irive his demonstration in the 1

tank at 8 o'clock.
"It is our aim. he explained, "to

provide every crowd of 100 with two
or three experts. Several years ago
this country was drowning 10.000 peo
ple annually and we have managed to
Ion off about 700 a year through ed
ucational work so that we have re
duced the figures to 5000. To en
courage lifesaving the Red Cross each
year gives away several prizes, it
also provides insignia for the bath-
lug suit and a button for those def
initely identified with the work.

COMMISSION FINDS CiSH

SHOWDOWN FORCES MEAS- -

CRES TO REFILJj TRE.Sl"RV.

Result of Cancelling Itenjs Be ' "ater Than
'ew Contagious Hospital

for City.

Althoagb the city is short in money
which may be applied to emergencies,
discoveries yesterday indicate that
when forced to a showdown the mem
bers of the council can find numerous
ways la which the treasury can be re
filled.

Adoption of a plan through which
sufficient cancellation of appropria
tions in the annual budget can be
made in the various departments to
transfer 130.000 to the general fund
assures the immediate completion of
a contagious hospital In Portland.

The proposed contagious hospital
will cost approximately s.0.000 and
wiU be so constructed as to care for
all contagious diseases, as is done in
other cities and in the army. The
work of building the hospital will be
rushed, and it is hoped that the build
ing will be ready for occupancy not
later than June 1.

Several ways in which the general
fund could be replenished were sug
gested by Commissioner Barbur, who
before becoming commissioner was
city auditor and thus is in touch with
the- financial end of city work.

LAND FIGHT PEACE SEEN
Vallry Irrigation Contro--

x rer?j- - May He Settled.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or Feb. 19

fSpeclaL) Settlement without a let?al
fight of the controversy raised by
holders of adjudicated water rigrhts
in the recently organized Langell
Valley Irrigation district may be ef
fected at a conference between the
directors of the district and the water
rifrht owners here Saturday.

The owners of the water rights in-
terposed objections to the confirma
tion by the circuit court of the steps
taken by the organizers of the dis
trict, which has voted a $900,000 bond
isaue for development. It is noi
proposed to eliminate the- - objectors'
lands, approximately 4000 acres, from
tli 28.000 acres of the district. If
an agreement can be reached on this
basis it will probably end litigation.
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LD'S FACE

And Legs. Very Irritable and
Would Scratch. Cuticura Heals.

"My little boy waa broken out all
over bis face and legs with pint- -

plea. Tne pimples were
scaly and itched dread-
fully, causing him to be-

come very irritable. He
would scratch and make
them bleed and his face
was disfigured.

- " I used a free sample
of Cuticura Soap and Ointment, then
purchased one cake of Cuticura Soap
and one box of Cuticura Ointment. I
used the Soap and Ointment every
night until be wit entirely healed.
(Sifrncd) Mrs. Edith Klinf. lin 16ih
St., Santa Monica. Calif.. Aug. 4, 1919.

Daily use of Cuticura Soap, Oint-
ment sad Talcum usually prevent
skin troubles.
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Dramatic monrit from the photo drama, "Beware of Strangen,' which
open tomorrow at the Suaitet theater. 2 Honuinl, the maariclaD and

trickster, who ntara in "The lirini (iMW,4 eoniing tomorrow to the
iinaaet silver screen.

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Rivoli Jack Pickford. "The Little

Shepherd of Kingdom Come."

Will Fame."
Anita oiewart, iuina tne

!juajestic Girl."
Special production,

'Blind "Husbands."
Liberty Doris May and" Douglas

l jkicijean, vvuais ivur auHuuuu
Doing?"

Harry Carey, Marked
Sunset Vivian Martin,

Kiss."

x.eii

Men. tStar
t

omitn nome.

The Third

Circle Bryant Washburn, "WhyJ

"B"
EWARE of Strangers" is the
interesting title of the Star
theater special feature which

will open tomorrow.
The picture has no one star hut

among its cast such names as Thomas
Sanschi, Bessie Kyton. Jack Richard
son. .ugene Beaserer, Fritzi Bru
nette, Vivian Rich, Kd Coxen and
Harry Lownsdale. The story is one
which dovetails with the currexit
propaganda that seeks to educate the
public to the snares and pitfalls of
modern criminals.

Lavish settings are said to charac
terize many of the scenes.' The show
will tnclude a Pathe review, current
events, a comedy and feature Dow
tirink. soloist, and Ray Coleman, who
plays the banjo.

Houdinl in "The Grim Game." with
the Mack. Sennett super-comed- y.

"Cncle Tom Without the Cabin." i
the Sunset theater program for four
days starting tomorrow.

"The Third Kiss, an unusual and
interesting romance with Vivian Mar
tin will be shown for the last time
tonight.

All sorts of thrills and starts as
well as a unique romance are shown
in "The Grim Game," which was writ
ten by the American Conan Doyle, Ar
thur B. Reeve. Mr. Reeve is one of
the world's best-kno- writers of de-

tective stories and in writing "The
Grim Game" for the screen he includ-
ed some brand new ones.

Houdtni. the star, is well known to
all followers of vaudeville as the
world's greatest self liberator. He
has escaped from every jail worthy
of mention in the world, including the
Tower of London and the Paris Bas-
tille. . He hts liberated himself from
every known contrivance used by the
police of the world such as handcuffs,
leg irons, ball and chain, strait
jacket and other implements.

In addition to these stunts the pic
ture contains the greatest motion pic-
ture thriller ever shown. It is a bona
fide collision between two airplanes
3404 feet above the earth.

Screen Gossip, ,

The floor space of the five immense

QHURCH" NAMES PASTORS

Mennonites ' Close Convention by

. Filling; Charges.
McMIXXVILLE, Or.. Feb. 19. (Spe

cial.) At the Mennonite Brethren in
Christ annual conference, which just
closed its session here, appointment
to the various charges were made as
follows: M. J. Carmichael, McMinn- -
ville. Or., was presiding
elder: A. W. Barbetat, Foler, Idaho,
conference evangelist. The pastors
were assigned as follows: E. W. Wil-
der. Filer. Idaho: J. M. Close. Twin
Kails. Idaho; N. H. Payne. Frultland
and Payette. Idaho; Arthur Creaay.
Wapato, Wash.; F. S. Kagey, Granger.
Wash.; J. G. Grout. Yakima, Wash.;
V. R. Grout. Leber and Belfast

Wash, with Arele Grout as helper;
H. J. Pontius. Mountain View and
Birch Bay, Wash.: W. B. Havens.
Strandell. Wash.: Presiding Eider
Carmichael. assisted by Bertha

te supply McMinnville. Other
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glass-cover- stages and the large
"dark" stage at the Goldwyn studios.
Culver City, Cal., totals close to 100,00
square feet. -

Joseph M. Schenck has purchased
the motion picture rights of the popu
lar Broadway success, "Yes or No,'
for Norma Talmadge's third First Na-
tional picture. "Yes or No" is from
the well-know- n play by Charles Good
rich, and will be directed by Roy
Neil. Norma Talmadge's next release
will be "The Woman Gives," by Owen
Johnson. Constance Talmadge's next
release is In Search of a Sinner." by
Charlotte Thompson. Radcliffe Fel- -
lowes will be seen for the first tims
as Constance's leading man.

e 'V .

The following new issue by Will
Rogers (Goldwyn star) of "Illiterate
Digest" will bring to mind the fact
that this star was first featured bj
Florenz Ziegfield as a humorist.

See the German Crown Prince (that
was) has written to President Wijson.
Leaves a good opening for another
note.

He offers to give himself up for
trial, showing us that Charlie Chaplin
is not the only international com-
edian.

He wants to take the place of 900
other Germans. Can't tell which ia
the biggest, his self importance or his
sense of humor.

Problem If. the Crown Prince is
worth 900 Germans, what's one Ger-
man worth?

If Borax will do what it's adver-
tised to, they ought to use some on
that trial.

Hoover is the most popular man in
the United States now, republicans
can't knock him for fear he may run
for them, and the democrats for the
same reason. But Lord help him when
he decides.

Mr. Wilson was elected because he
kept us out of war. Hoover can be
elected if he. can keep us out of debt

Lon Chaney who plays the part of
"Blizzard," king of the underworld
in Gouverneur Morris' new Goldwyn

.picture The. Penalty, has a difficult
role to perform. Hlizzard is supposed
to be a man whose legs have been
cut off at the knees. To do the part
Chanel must go with the lower part
of his legs strapped back and must
walk on his knees. On account of
stopping the circulation it is impos-
sible for the actor to hold the posi-
tion for any length of. time, so a
dummy is substituted for him during
rehearsal and Chaney only comes on
while the scene is actually being
filmed. Chaney won much praise for
his work as the hypocritical lame
beggar in "The Miracle Man."

To eerct the "sets" at the Goldwyn
studios. Culver City. Cal., requires a
force of .200 carpenters, 20 painters,
15 plasterers, 10 property makers, S
paper hangers and others, under the
direction of an expert builder and 5

foremen.

niihisters unassigned are J. W. Mor-
gan, T. D. Walker, & H. Pontius. Fred
Rooney, Louise Barbezat, Sophia
AmSn ahd Laura Wilder.

The conference missionaries are
Miss Myrtle P. Williams and Misa
Emma L. Kannan at Raghunathpur,
India. Conference secretary, H. J.
Pontius.

Lebanon Board NaniQd.
LEBANON", Or., Feb. 19. (Special.)
The city council at its meeting last

night enacted an ordinance providing
for a park board to manage and im-
prove the park grounds recently pur-
chased by the city. The eommission
is composed of leading business men
of the city: J. C Mayer for a term of
seven years, A. M. Reeves for six
years. 8. P. Bach five years, Dennis
Cormier four years. J. G. Gill three
years, A. F. Wilson two years and
B. A. Millsap for one year.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nla- a.

Main 7079, A (Ota. ..

Albany Prisoner Expected to

Prove Alibi.

MOTIVE BECOMES PUZZLE

Herbert Lingofelter, Victim, Con'

Unties to Improve; Work

on Many Theories.

ALBANY, Or., Feb. 19. (Special.)
The assault in this city last Friday
Bight, in which Herbert Lingofelter
suffered a fractured skull, was devel
oping into a "mystery case" today.

Lingofelter said as soon as he was
able to talk and since
that he recognised W. E. Weaver as
his assailant, and Weaver was ar-
rested and charged with the crime.
Officers who have been investigating
Weaver's whereabouts on the evening
of the .assault have found that ap
parently he will be able to establish
a complete alibi. Weaver is being
held, however, until the matter can be
checked up further.

Lingofelter's story that Weaver
committed the assault seemed plausi-
ble, for the two men are said to have
been having trouble. Weaver and his
wife separated a few weeks ago and
neighborhood gossip ascribed .the
cause of the separation to Weaver's
alleged attempted attentions to Mrs.
Lingofelter. Then Weaver went to
live at the Lingofelter home until Mr.
Lingofelter ordered him out after he
bad been there about ten days.

About two weeks ago Mrs. Lingo
felter went to her former home at
Reedley, Cal., to care for her mother.
who is ill 'and she says the plan was
for Lingofelter to follow his family
there as soon as he closed up some
business matters here. She returned
here immediately when informed of
her husband's injury. She denies em-
phatically a rumor that Weaver was
to meet her in California and while
she is said to have admitted to local
officers that Weaver paid her some
attentions the affair was only a
harmless flirtation, according to her
story.

There aooeared to have been some
sort of a motive to support Linlro-felter- 's

story that it was Weaver who
committed the assault. But if Weaver
proves an absolute alibi, which of
ficers now admit may be the case.
the assault has become a mystery.
Apparently robbery was not the mo
tive for the assault, because Lingo
felter's purse was in his pocket when
he was found and from all indications
his- pockets had not been searched or
Enythirg about his person disturbed.

Locai officers are working on va
rious theories, regarding the mys-
terious case. Lingofelter continues
to improve and may be able to leave
the hospital next week.

FORCES TO GATHER AT WASH-

INGTON'S BIRTHDAY DINNER.

Reports of Organization Progress
in Oregon Will Be Made

and Speakers Heard.'

A second formal reunion of Leonard
Wood forces is to be held at a dinner
to be given tomorrow eveninjr at the
Hotel Benson in honor of Washing-
ton's birthday. The affair will be un-
der the auspices of the Leonard Wood
republican club, although all organi-
zations boosting the Wood candidacy
will be represented. '

Reports of progress made recently
in organizing Oregon for Leonard
Wood wtll be made, and speakers will
be heard on S2veral phases of the
present political situation. One of the
principal addresses will be delivered
by J. Y. C. Kellogg of Seattle, manager
of the Leonard Wood campaign head-
quarters for the state of Washington.
Mrs. A. J.. Klocker or Medford will
represent the women's viewpoint --in
choosing Leonard Wood as he repub-
lican candidate for president. Judge
George W. Stapleton will act as

Other speakers will be C. E. Cochran
and C. H. Weston, president of the
Leonard Wooa republican club. Music
is to be furnished by Walter Jenkins,
Harriet Leach and Dr. Ella J. Welch.

The dinner is scheduled for 6:30
o'clock.

MEOICII HELD WANTING

ORTHODOX HEALIXG SYSTEMS

DECLARED IXAIEQr ATE.

Unique Achievement Claimed for
Christian Science by Lecturer at

Heillj? Theater.

That Christian Science occupies a
'place as a restorative agency not

achieved by ny other existing sys-
tem of religion and medicine, was, the
declaration of Dr. John M. Tutt, in a
lecture on "Christian Science! Its
Restorative Ministry," in the Heilig
theater Wednesday noon.

Dr. Tutt said in part:
"Christian Science has come to hu-

manity in response to Its cry: 'Cre-
ate in me a clean heart, O God; and
renew a right spirit within me Re-
store unto me the joy of thy salva-
tion.' It has come to restore health
in the place of sickness, righteous-
ness in the place of sin, supply in
the place of want, joy in the place
of sorrow, understanding in the place
of ignorance.-

"Through the restorative ministry
of Christian Science multitudes today
rejoice in newness of life. These in-

dividuals, bodily saved and spirit-
ually awakened, are not incompetent,
but representative citizens rf the
communities in which they live
they are your friends, perchance.

"All of my

E

Officers

Many of them were Bible studenti
all are now. Many were Christians-r--.

all now are striving to be. Many,
turned from disease and ein. are re
stored to health and responsibility.
Unquestionably there U a mighty
power ia this influence which has
touched the lives of your fellow eiti
sens and blessed them, which has
made bad men good and good men
better.

"My friends, I am aware that the
foregoing statement accords to Chris
tian Science a place as a restorative
agency not achieved by any of the
prevailing systems of religion and
tnecucine.

"Now I do not foeak incompetently,
nor do I wish to speak impertinently
of materia medica. To qualify myself
to practice medicine, I studied three
years and graduated at a standard
medical college. At no place did this
course of study rise above matter. The
textbook which has most to say about
health and the way to restore and
maintain it was omitted from the
curriculum. The Bible is not studied
in medical colleges! The supreme au-

thority on cause and effect, the one
exhaustive study of man and his
maker, is there ignored.

"The entire tendency of material
medicine is away from the spiritual.
However much material systems of
medicine mav infect ordinary reli
gion, and the infection has already de
prived the orthodox enure n
spiritual healing, it cannot be said
that religion ha! affected medicine,
which is avowedly unreligious, its
practice requiring no Christian

MUSICAL STOCK TO CLOSE

ALCAZAR COMPANY FINISHES
SEASON' IN MARCH.

C. V. Everett, Manager, Says Port

land Fails to Give Support As-

sured by Ix)s Angeles.

C. V. Everett, manager of the Al
cazar Musical Stock company, an-

nounced yesterday the closing of that
organization in the last week - of
March and the transfer 01 tne com
nanv to Los Angeles.

We have endeavored to Keep going
on the promises of support held out
to us bv business bodies in
said Mr. Everett, "but their word has
not been backed up .by deeds. It is
too late an hour to go over the dis
cussion further. We did the best we
could, and are now in our forty-se- c

ond week of musical stock that port
land apparently does not want and
will not support and which Los An-
geles does want and will support.
When we. considered closing a few

onths ago we had received proposi
tions from both Seattle and Los An
geles. but immediately refused to
consider them when the pledge of
support from Portland was assured
us. Since then save Irom an oc
casional club or group ot supporters
our affairs have received no impetus.
So I have definitely closed with the
Los Angeles firm and we will open
there on June lor a en
gagement in musical stock. The Los
Aneeles concern wants to tie us up
for even a longer engagement, but I
have signed for 12 weeks with prom
ise to consider a longer stay. I will
move the company intact and in order
to give the members a needed rest
their season at the Alcazar will close
the last week in April. I suggest
that all our patrons who have season
tickets make use of them as soon as
convenient and help us clear our
decks before the last of March. We
are offering several good bills to the
interim. Next week we will play
'Little Boy Blue,' and the bills to fol-
low include 'The Man Who Owned
Broadway,' 'Pretty Mrs. Smith,' 'The
Quaker Girl,' and, either 'The Siren'
or 'The Girl From Utah.' We will
play at the Clune Auditorium in Los
Angeles. A dramatic stock company
is to lease the Alcazar theater here I
understand." '

LOGGING WORKER KILLED

Tony Vulaticli, 44 Years Old, Dies

at Work Near Knappa, Or.
ASTORIA, Or., Feb. 19. (Special.)

Tony Vulatich, head rigger at the
Big Creek Logging company's camp
near Knappa, was Kitieu wnue at
work there about 9 o'clock this morn
ing. A large log nad oeen nauiea up
against a stump, where it was stopped
and the choker was shortened. Vula-tie- h

then gave the signal for the
donkey engine to start pulling and
as the line tightened the log slipped
over the stump and crashed against
a sapling, which struck Vulatich on
top of the head, crushing his skull,
and killing him instantly.

Vulatich was a native of Austria.
44 years old and so far as known left
no relatives in, this country. He had
worked at the camp but two days,
coming here from Portalnd last Mon-
day.

Farm Brings $40,000.
LA GRANpE, O., Feb. 19. (Spe-

cial.) J. D. McKennon bought the
Krau.se Brothers' farm of 800 acres,
composed of valley and hill land, and
paying 140,000. ,

Man Held to Federal Court'.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Feb! 19..
(Special.) Louis Bonotti, arrested
several weeks ago when the police
raided his home and discovered a keg
half full of raisin mash, 150 bottles

HEAD STUFFED FROM- CATARRH OR A COLD

Sara Cream Applied in Nostrils
Opens Air Passages Right Up.

Instant relief no waiting. Your
elogged nostrils open right up; the
air passagee of your head clear and
you can breathe ' freely. No more
hawking, snuffling, blowing, head
ache, dryness. No atruggling for
breath at night; your cold or catarrh
disaDnears. i

Get a small ottie of Ely'a Cream
Balm from your druggist now. Apply
a little of this fragrant, antieeptic I

healing cream in your nostrils. It '

penetrates through every air paesage I

of the head, soothes the inflamed or
swollen mucous membrane and relief !

nmes instantly.
It's Just fine. Don t stay sturred

up with a coid or nasty catarrh.
Adv.

Praised By All

Chamberlain's
customers praise

Cough Remedy,"
writes Albert Beard, Fowler, 111.

Try it when you have a cough or
cold.

Tlie Wiley B. Allen Co. Superior Record Service

There is no more delightful
pastime than listening to the
greatest artists in the world
Look over this list of Victor and Columbia Red Seal and Symphony

Records and make your selection :

89080 "Rigoletto", (Quartet), Bori, Jacoby, McCormack,
Werrenrath $2.00

88118 "His Lullaby".. Schumann-Hein- k 1.50
88586 "Musica Prohibita" (Forbidden Music) Caruso 1..V)

64841 Menuett ('Cello) Hans Kindler 1.00
87257 "Sing, Smile, Slumber Geraldine Farrar 1.00
74509 "Lucia" (Mad Scene) Oalli-Cur- ci 1.50
64836 "Dear Heart" De Gogorza 1.00
78407 "When the Evening Bells Are Ringing," Straeciari 1.00
74542 "Pearl of Brazil" (Thou Brilliant Bird) . . .Garrison 1.50
64842 "La Gitana" Fritz KreisM- - i.OO

Check (x) the numbers you want and send this ad with your remit-
tance or Telephone Main 6723.

Name .
"

. Address

PIANOS
PUYERS

MUSIC

MORRISON ST. AT BROADWAY

nujsjier) (O.
MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS

OTHC STORES SAN OAKLAND. FRESNO, SAM OICOO
SAM JOSE, SACRAMENTO. LOS ANGELES

of assorted liquors and parts of an
apparatus alleged to have been used
for distilling, has been held to await
action of the federal grand jury on a
charge of operating an illicit distil-
lery. A similar charge against Mrs.
Bonotti was dismissed. Bonotti is at
liberty on 500 bond.

Casts Represent Early Life.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL! COL-

LEGE. Corvallis. Feb. 19. (Special.)
Twenty-si- x plaster casts, represent

ing prehistoric lite among numan
beings and animals in Oregon, have
been loaned to the college history de-

partment by the Oregon Historical
society. The casts were mflne by the

M
, .

American Museum of Natural History,
New York City, in 1904. Copies of
the specimens were made by means
of matrices and have been given to
other museums over the country.

1280 Acres Brings $130.00(1.
LA GRANDE, Or., Feb. 1. (Spe-

cial.) Two large land deals material-
ised today when Representative Al-

bert Hunter bought the W. D. Grandy
farm of 1280 acres, lying between La
Grande and Hot lake. Mr. Hunter,
one of the largest dealers and breed-
ers of Percheron horses in the north-
west, will use it as a stock ranch. The
consideration is reported to be in the
neighborhood of 1 30.000.
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RECORDS

FRANCISCO.

. Sore Throat. Colds
Quickly Rellsvad By Hamlin'

Wizard Oil

Hamlin's Wizard Oil is 1 limple and
ffcctivc treatment for sore tlirot and

rhest colds. Used as a garble l"T sore
throat it brings quick relief. Rubbed
on the chest it will often loosen up a
hard, deep seated cold in one night.

How often jprains, bruises, cuts
and burns occur in every family, as
well is little troubles like earache,
toothache, cold fores, canker sores
stiff neck, and tired aching feet,
toothing, healing Wizard Oil will al-

ways bring quick relief.
Get it from druggists for 30 cents.

If not satisfied return the bottle and
get your money hack.

. Ever constipated or have sick head
iche? Just try Wizard Liver Whrps,
pleasant little pink pills, 30 cents,
Guaranteed.

medicine
rnvusflincr tonic ftltolV

stive snd reconstructive cropertiea P"
1 til in vujim 'i -
esueed by overwork or prolonged niencal

train or nervous Irritability. iwi-nes- s,

brain fas. or refwral depression ot
the nervooi yMm. rrireo
fortnulahlrtl with and approved by the
Chief Chemist, Treasury lept.Wan
uaww, as.

DRnfl CO
Mommaciurm. kwm Oty. Sla.

BLB av
Blumauer-Fran- k Drug Co,

Portland.. Orstoa
Boir IHatrihutor for

0rero,Wishinfto snd kfiks ;
Ask Your Druggist j
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Be Better Looking Take
Olive Tablets

To have a dear, pink k:n, bright
eyes, no pimples, a feeling of buoyancy
like childhood days, you must keep
vour body free from rvx vinous wattes.

f br Edwards' Olive Tablets (a vege
table compound mixed with olive oil)
act on the liver and bowels like calomel

yet have no dangerous alter effect.
Take one nightly and note results

They start the bile and overcome
constipation That's why millions of

I boxes are sold annually, 10c and c
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